
December 7, 2020 

Heal Me 
 

“Jesus have pity on me,” the blind man cried out as Jesus passed by. Touched by the blind man’s 

faith, Jesus healed him. We may not be physically blind or hurting, but we are all blind and 

injured, all in need of Jesus’ healing touch or word. Life is an ever-flowing stream of injuries, and 

frequently the injuries are inner or spiritual wounds that can cripple us. Melancholy, depression, 

abuse, betrayals, and bitter disappointments can blind us to the fullness of life, can trap us in a 

dark corner of despair. The inner injuries that we accumulate and allow to go unhealed can rip 

apart the fabric of our existence. Our spiritual maladies become who we are. These injuries can 

prevent us from seeing Jesus, from reaching out our hand to him for a healing. The power to heal 

still resides within the risen Lord. Jesus can still turn to us and say, “Have sight; your faith has 

saved you.” But first, we must reach out to him.  
 

Jesus, heal me of all the inner hurts which I do not even recognize, buried hurts which have 

influenced me in ways I cannot even imagine. Heal me, sweet Jesus, of the destructive behavior 

that allows me to choose poorly as I navigate my way through the day. Lord Jesus, heal me…heal 

me of all bitterness, all resentment, all anger, all impurity, all unloving tendencies, all behavior 

which does not reflect the love, compassion and mercy which is ever-flowing from your Sacred 

Heart. Come Lord Jesus, heal me, make me whole, help me love. 

 

 
 



Thanksgiving Donation 
 

Yesterday I received an e-mail from my friend Fr. André Cirino. He is a Franciscan priest living 

in Mount Vernon, New York. But he is not there very often. He has spent most of his time over 

the last 30 years conducting Franciscan pilgrimages to Italy and the Holy Land. I was on three 

pilgrimages with Fr. André. Last week he was responsible for raising $500 for Santa Chiara from 

a Secular Franciscan Fraternity in New York. Here is the email he sent yesterday 
 

Gerry, 
  

The following announcement appeared in today’s bulletin at the parish where I celebrate 

Eucharist regularly. Your name appeared on the list. Here is what the Pastor wrote: 
  

Thanksgiving Day Collection                                        

I want to thank everyone who contributed to the collection that was made at our 3 

Masses for Thanksgiving and anyone who sent in their Thanksgiving envelope or 

through WeShare. Each year this collection goes directly to the poor in our NY 

Communities and Foreign Missions around the world.  This year the collection will go 

to three groups: (a) The Franciscan Mission to help children in the Congo led by Fr. 

Damien Isabell OFM; (b) Santa Chiara (St. Clare) Children’s Center in Haiti led by 

Gerard Straub OFS; (c) Our Sister Parish of Cristo Agonizante del Rosario in Old 

Managua, Nicaragua led by its Pastor & Principal Fr. Aurelian O’Dowd. 
  

Advent blessings, 

Andre’ 
  

When I was in Assisi in May 2018, I had a little box of a room in a guest house. André arranged 

for me to move to a spacious apartment with a spectacular view of the valley below…free of 

charge. On that trip, we shared many a meal together and had wonderful conversations. 

 

Apartment Video Tour 
 

Not long after receiving the e-mail from Fr. André, I received a WhatsApp video call from Santa 

Chiara. Jarline said the kids wanted to talk with Papa Gerry. What fun! At one point there had to 

be at least six kids trying to squeeze into the frame. They wanted to see my apartment. I gave 

them a video tout. They kept saying “beautiful.”  There is basically two rooms. The living room 

(my office) and a kitchenet, and the bedroom. Woodline said she wanted to see my bathroom. 

While I though it was an odd request, the all said it was beautiful. Woodline said, “Dad, please 

bring me a camera. Just a small one.” A minute after the end of the call, the phone rang again. 

Another video call. Naïve was holding Teresa Regina. I said, “Hi Teresa.” When she saw me, she 

smiled broadly. I waved to her and she waived to me. It was perfect joy.  
 

I also received a text message from Baby: “I’m waiting for you to come home, Daddy.” 
 

Jarline also sent a photo of two kids showing what they made with Madame Brenda: 

 

 



 
Not exactly sure what they made, but I’m sure they had fun and it tasted good. 

 

 

 


